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Central Mounting Point Installation
Installation ou de montageCYLINDRO 65CYLINDRO 650101

Attach mounting strap to J-box.

Canopy

Canopy Nipple

WARNING: disconnect main power at 
the source prior to installation!

Only qualified electricians should 
install Delray Lighting products.

Pass cable through cable grippers.  
Push top to adjust length to  
final position. Trim excess cable,  
leave 1” out gripper side.

DIFFUSER CLEANING
Warning: Do not clean with 

ammonia based cleaners  
(e.g. Windex®).  

Use only water or cleaners specifically 
formulated for cleaning plastics.

Separate Mounting Point Installation
Installation ou de montageCYLINDRO 6502CYLINDRO 6502

Pass power cord through strain relief,  
canopy and mounting strap.

If fixture is DMX, the canopy will have a 
second opening through which to pass the  
control wires .

Use crimp strain 
relief  on lamp cord, 
and wire up

Attach mounting 
strap to J-box  
(by others).

Tighten set screw
to prevent rotation.

Thread gripper base onto 1/4–20 stud,  
or with #8 screw.

Power feed hole is centered on canopy, 
0.837” from adjacent cable.

Cable Mounting Points
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 WARNING   Risk of fire or electric shock. Only qualified, licensed electricians should install  
Delray Lighting products.

1.  Read and review all instructions and diagrams prior to installation.

2. Disconnect power prior to installation. Turn off circuit breaker or remove fuse from fuse panel.   
(Turning off the light switch is insufficient to safeguard against electric shock.)

3.  Electrical connections must conform to local codes and ordinances, or the National Electrical Code.

4. Wire the luminaire following the wiring diagram on the driver, or inside the box. Use UL listed  
wire connectors suitable for the size, type, and number of conductors. No loose strands or wires should  
be present. Secure wire connectors with UL listed electrical tape and wire nuts.

5. Install lamps (not included). Do not exceed recommended wattage.

6. Restore electricity and test fixture.

NOTE: These safeguards and instructions are not intended to cover all possible conditions and circumstances. 
Proceed with caution; utilizing established professional electrical installation methods, tools, and supplies.
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